
MCE Planning Template

ELA March 30-31 April 1-3, 2020
Please allow your child to read to you or listen to you read 20 minutes a day.

Link to SPIRIT WEEK INFO!!!!  MUSTANG MANIA!!!!!!      https://www.smore.com/5h3cm

Standard Activity

Monday

SPIRIT 

WEEK

Wear 

A MT.

Carmel 

Shirt to 

Show your 

MUSTANG

PRIDE!!!!

RL5 Describe the 
overall structure of a 
story including 
describing how the 
beginning, middle, and 
ending provide major 
events and challenges, 
and the ending 
concludes with action. 

ELAGSE2W 3: I can 
write a text that 
introduces a topic, uses 
facts and definitions 
and has a concluding 
statement, narratives in 
which I recount a well 
elaborated event or 
short sequence of 
events, include details 
to describe actions, 
thoughts, and feelings, 
use temporal words to 
signal event order and 
provide a sense of 
closure.

Enemy Pie Listen to story twice, 
and retell the beginning, middle 
and end to a parent or adult. Also, 
discuss how the major 
challenge/problem was solved in 
the ending.

AR Test# 45222

Writing Topic:  Listen to a funny 
or memorable story your parent 
has told you about when they 
were a child.

*Write your rough draft of your 
paper. Remember to write your 
ideas about what the story onto a 
sheet of paper divided into 3 
sections: BEGINNING, MIDDLE, and 
ENDING. This will help you 
organize your thoughts. 

https://www.storylineonline.net/library/ 

To take an AR test go to the Mt. Carmel website; click on A
to Accelerated Reader 

Tuesday

SPIRIT

WEEK

Wear your

Favorite 

Same standards as 
above

PACKET: Momotaro
Read and discuss the story from the 
packet. Then complete the 2 
activities. 

DUE: 2 activities from the packet 
on the story Momotaro.

*Writing: Write the story and then 
reread it to the person who told you 

https://www.storylineonline.net/library/  
If time allows visit storyline online and listen to 
YOUR CHOICE!!!  Listen twice and take an AR 

https://www.smore.com/5h3cm
https://www.storylineonline.net/library/
https://www.storylineonline.net/library/


TEAM

Shirt!

Learning Pathway

the story. Remember to use your 
folded piece of paper for 
BEGINNING, MIDDLE, and 
ENDING. When writing use words 
to show order like, first, second, 
third, then, next, and finally.

*Odysseyware-Language Arts-1 
lesson to 80% correct

*Open Court 
Read Decodable Book Unit 5 
Lesson 3 Book 6 Story 46
A Plant that Acts Like an Animal to 
an adult.

Classlink to site

Classlink to site

Wednesday

CRAZY

HAT

DAY!!!!!!

Same standards as 
above

Please Please the Bees Listen to 
story twice and retell the 
beginning, middle and ending to an 
adult. Also, discuss with an adult 
how the problem in the story was 
solved.
AR Test# 120259

 *Writing: Reread your story that 
an adult told you about when they 
were a child. Check for misspelled 
words, capital letters at sentence 
beginnings, punctuation (sentence 
endings), and do the sentences 
make sense?

*Open Court: Read words and 
sentences for Unit 5 Lesson 3 Day 
3 to an adult. Make a list of words 
in this lesson that contain a suffix 
ly or y. 

DUE: Write a sentence using the 
words: truly, angry, accidentally, 
finally, extremely, and greasy. 
Please send to me.

https://www.storylineonline.net/library/  

WORDS and SENTENCES for Open Court to read a
clearly  firmly  bravely  politely
freely  quietly  truly  gently 
curvy  noisy  rainy  funny
shiny  blurry  floppy  scary

Was Mr. Towns truly angry that we accidently br

We finally stopped eating at the diner that serves 

Thursday

JAMMIN’

In our

JAMMIES

Day!!!

Wear your 

Same standards as 
above

*Read and discuss the story The 
Tale of Jeremy Fisher from the 
packet with a parent..
Complete the story map on the last 
page.
DUE: STORY MAP for The Tale 
of Jeremy Fisher from the packet.

*Writing: Add to your story 
transition words, first, second, 
third, then, next, and finally.
Rewrite your final copy in your 
very best handwriting..

https://www.storylineonline.net/library/  

https://www.storylineonline.net/library/
https://www.storylineonline.net/library/


PJ’s all 
day!

DUE: Please send final copy of 
story to me! 

See above list of words.

Friday

SUPER

HERO DAY

Same standards as 
above

Learning Pathway

Open Court Review with game for Unit 
5 Lesson 3

Odysseyware 1 lesson to 80% correct 
in Reading.

https://www.storylineonline.net/library/  

Classlink to site

Math March 30-31 April 1-3, 2020

Standard Activity Resource

Monday
Math: I CAN divide 
rectangles into rows and 
columns, divide circles 
and rectangles into two, 
three, and four equal 
shares, describe shapes, 
recognize that equal 
shares of identical wholes 
need not have the same 
shape, an in addition to 
find the total number of 
objects in an array.

*Math Packet MONDAY/
front/back
DUE: Send above page front/back.

*Odysseyware-1 lesson competed to 
80% or better.

https://www.mathlearningcenter.org/resource

The above site is an excellent resource for revie

Classlink to site for Odysseyware.

Tuesday
Same as above * Math Packet TUESDAY/

Front/back
DUE: Send above page front/back

*Odysseyware-math-one lesson 
completed with 80% or better

http://nlvm.usu.edu/en/nav/vlibrary.html

The above site is an excellent resource for revie
Classlink to Site for Odysseyware

*Math Packet WEDNESDAY/

https://www.storylineonline.net/library/
https://www.mathlearningcenter.org/resources/apps
http://nlvm.usu.edu/en/nav/vlibrary.html


Wednesday Same as above Front/back
DUE: Send above page front/back

*Odysseyware-Math-one lesson 
completed with 80% or better.

https://www.mathplayground.com/math_man

The above site is an excellent resource for revie
Students are going to love playing the games a

Classlink to site for Odysseyware

Thursday
Same as above *Math Packet THURSDAY/

Front/back
DUE: Send above page front/back

https://learn.khanacademy.org/khan-academy

If you have time visit this site and find activ
time.

Friday
Same as above *MATH Packet FRIDAY

Front/back
DUE: Send above page front/back

Choose a math site from a previous day and

Social Studies March 30-31 April 1-3, 
2020

Standard Activity Resources to Support

Monda
y

 SS2H1 
Describe the 
lives and 
contributions 
of historical 
figures in 
Georgia 
history; Jackie 
Robinson

After watching the video discuss 
with an adult why is he considered a 
Hero. **Write 5 things on a sheet of 
paper that show what good character 
traits he had.

DUE on Thursday, April 1 the 5 
things that show Jackie Robinson’s 
good character traits.

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=ibWCmC23ERQ

JackieRobinson cut 
and paste.pdf

Review the below Georgia Hero’s 
Character Traits

Georgia Heroes 
character traits.docx

Tuesda
y

Same as above Read and discuss the passage about 
Jackie Robinson with an adult. Then 
answer the 10 questions on a sheet of 
paper. You will only need to write 

https://mrnussbaum.com/jackie-
robinson-reading-comprehension

https://www.mathplayground.com/math_manipulatives.html
https://learn.khanacademy.org/khan-academy-kids/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ibWCmC23ERQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ibWCmC23ERQ
https://mrnussbaum.com/jackie-robinson-reading-comprehension
https://mrnussbaum.com/jackie-robinson-reading-comprehension


the answers on a sheet of paper; not 
the questions.
DUE: Answers to questions on 
Thursday, April 1

Wedne
sday

Same as above Work on activities from Monday and 
Tuesday.

Thursd
ay

Same as above DUE: Jackie Robinson Activities; 5 
Good Character Traits and Answers 
to 10 questions

Friday
Same as above


